US Marines Youth Foundation

Tree of Lights

Program & Scroll of Honor

December 4, 2018

10:30 am

Marine Corps League National Headquarters
2018 Tree of Lights Agenda

10:30
Open House
Band from Quantico Middle/High School

11:00
Welcome
MSgt Hazlett

Presentation of Colors and National Anthem Quantico MCJROTC/ Quantico Middle/High School Band

Invocation
Howard Schaeffer, MCL National Chaplain

Introduction of Special Guests and Keynote Speaker
Maj. General M. Regner, USMYF Board of Directors

Keynote Speaker
Lt. General R. Kramlich

Scroll Reading and Tree Lighting
General Alfred M Gray

Closing Remarks – (MSgt Hazlett)

1200 Holiday Social
Food and Beverage in the Conference Room
Lieutenant General Kramlich received his Marine Corps commission in June 1973 following graduation from the U.S. Naval Academy, where he earned a Bachelor of Science degree while majoring in Operations Analysis.

He was promoted to Brigadier General in 2000 while serving as Commanding General, Marine Corps Logistics Bases. His other flag assignments included Director, Marine Corps Staff, HQMC, Deputy Commandant, Installations and Logistics, and CG, 1st Force Service Support Group, an organization he deployed to Iraq in 2004, participating in Operation Iraqi Freedom II as the Logistics Combat Element of I MEF.

LtGen Kramlich’s Fleet Marine Force duty has included tours with all the major elements of the Marine Air Ground Task Force. He has commanded 2d Maintenance Battalion and filled various logistics billets with units that include a Marine Air Group, a Marine Wing Support Group, a Combat Engineer Battalion and tours with the Supply Battalions in each of the Force Service Support Groups. During Operation Desert Shield/Desert Storm he was Officer-in-Charge of the I MEF’s deployed Intermediate Supply Support Activity. He served with the U.S Central Command as Deputy Director for Logistics and Security Assistance from 1998-2000. Other assignments include Project Officer, HQMC, Economics Instructor, U.S Naval Academy, Faculty Advisor at Marine Corps Command and Staff College, along with professional military education opportunities at the Marine Corps Command and Staff College and the Marine Corps War College. He earned a Master’s Degree in Material Management at the Naval Postgraduate School in Monterey, CA.

Upon retirement in 2009, he worked at a Senior Mentor for the MAGTF Staff Training Program for six years and served on the Board of Directors for the Marine Youth Foundation as its Vice President and on the Board of Visitors for the Marine Corps University. He is currently an adjunct faculty member with the Institute for Defense and Business.

He and his wife Gail now reside in Allentown, PA, while spending as much time as possible with their grand-children in North Carolina.
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2018 Tree of Lights

Scroll of Honor
Red Light ($500.00)

MODD Pound 132
In Honor of Marine’s Marine Capt Ron Hoover

MCL Landis-McCleaf Det #295
In Memory of all Deceased Members of Landis-McCleaf Det. #295

MCL Pvt. George Phillips Det # 1214
In Memory of Pvt. George Phillips, USMC

Lt. General Richard Kramlich USMC (Ret)
In Honor of The MEF’s Corpsmen & Surgical Units

Carol M. Hastings
In Memory of Jack Barnoske

Major Paul F. Hastings USMC Retired
In Memory of Joan Hastings
Red Light ($500.00) Cont

MCL New England Division
Year End Gift to the US Marines Youth Foundation $500.00

MCL New England Division
Year End Gift to the US Marines Youth Foundation $500.00

Colonel James C. Flynn
Year End Gift to the US Marines Youth Foundation

MCL Department of Massachusetts
In Memory of Department of Massachusetts Deceased Members
Gold Light ($250.00)

MCL Detachment 1199
In Memory of Donald Czervinski

Col James Bracken USMC Ret
Year End Gift to the US Marines Youth Foundation

LtCol Pat Owen USMC Ret
In memory of Cpl. James “Kiwi” Lott

MCL Paul Ray Purgason Det. # 1005
In Memory of Deceased Members of MCL NC Det # 1005

Col Michael Harrigan USMCR Ret
Year End Gift to the US Marines Youth Foundation
Gold Light ($250.00)

PNC Helen Hicks
In Honor of All Women Marines

MCL Sky Mote Det # 697
In Memory of SSgt Sky Mote USMC KIA

MCL Patrick Wm. Milano Det # 299
In Memory of P.W. Milano Det # 299 Deceased Members

Col Thompson A. Gerke, USMC Ret
In Memory of Corporal Phillip DuPont, USMC

MCL Onslow County Detachment #262
Year End Gift to the US Marines Youth Foundation
Gold Light ($250.00)

MCL Cpl Pete Arnold Detachment # 1198

Year End Gift to the US Marines Youth Foundation
Blue Light ($100.00)

MCL Northampton Detachment #298
In Memory of Joseph F Flynn

MCLA Dept of Iowa
Year End Gift to the US Marines Youth Foundation

MCL GySgt James Paige Detachment #1127
In Memory of GySgt James Paige

MCL Choctaw Detachment
Year End Gift to the US Marines Youth Foundation

MCL Central Bucks Det
Year End Gift to the US Marines Youth Foundation
Blue Light ($100.00) Cont

MCL Detachment #1390
In Memory of Chris Heflin KIA

MCL Antietam Detachment #113
Year End Gift to the US Marines Youth Foundation

MCL Detachment #1124
In Memory of Charles R Fulk

MCL Kevin Clarke Tinley Park Detachment #1217
In Honor of Kevin Clarke

Lt General and Mrs Stephen G Olmstead
In Memory of Chief Petty Officer Leo Olmstead, US Navy, WWI & WWII

Lt General and Mrs Stephen G Olmstead
In Memory of Sgt. Ralph Meade US Army Infantry, WWI
Blue Light ($100.00) Cont

Lt General and Mrs Stephen G Olmstead
In Memory of PFC Harold Olmstead, USMC KIA WWII

Lt General and Mrs Stephen G Olmstead
In Memory of Lt. Harold Goodspeed, US Army Infantry KIA WWII

Lt General and Mrs Stephen G Olmstead
In Memory of 1stSgt. Rocco Zulo, USMC Retired, WWII, Korea, & Vietnam

Lt General and Mrs Stephen G Olmstead
In Memory of GySgt. Peter Gaeii, USMC KIA Korea

Lt General and Mrs Stephen G Olmstead
In Memory of Captain Carl Sitter, USMC WWII & Korea
Blue Light ($100.00) Cont

Lt General and Mrs Stephen G Olmstead
In Memory of Captain "Peepsight" Pendas, USMC Korea & Vietnam

Lt General and Mrs Stephen G Olmstead
In Memory of Cpl. Charles Fleig, USMC Korea

Lt. General and Mrs. Stephen G Olmstead
In Memory of 1stSgt. Cecil Cooper, USMC WWII & Korea

Lt. General and Mrs. Stephen G Olmstead
In Memory of MSgt. Lawrence Harris, USMC Korea & Vietnam

Lt. General and Mrs. Stephen G Olmstead
In Memory of Major Harry Elms, USMC WWII, Korea, & Vietnam
Blue Light ($100.00) Cont

MCL West Central Illinois Leathernecks #1177
Year End Gift to the US Marines Youth Foundation

MCL Detachment # 023
In Honor of John Adema

MCL Cpl Bradley T Arms Detachment #1256
In Memory of William M. Hughes

MCL Bethlehem Detachment
In Memory of Terry Lee Brown

Upper Darby Fitness Team
In Honor of Wounded Vets
Blue Light ($100.00) Cont

MCL First State Detachment #689
Year End Gift to the US Marines Youth Foundation

Maj General Michael R Regner
Year End Gift to the US Marines Youth Foundation

Penny H Weston
In Memory of G. Christopher Weston

MCL PFC Leonard F Mason Detachment #1063
Year End Gift to the US Marines Youth Foundation

MCL Patuxent River Detachment #1305
Year End Gift to the US Marines Youth Foundation

Bob Borka
Year End Gift to the US Marines Youth Foundation
Blue Light ($100.00) Cont

MCLA Department of PA
In Memory of Deceased Members, Department of PA MCLA

Thomas McIlwee
In Memory of Sgt Bradford J. Robeck USMC

MCL Lake Erie Marines Detachment # 293
Year End Gift to the US Marines Youth Foundation

Dr. John Pfeiffer JR
In Memory of John Pfeiffer U.S. Army Korea

MCL LCpl Robert W. Deane Detachment # 770
In Memory of Robert I. Horensky
Blue Light ($100.00) Cont

Women Marines Association IN-1 Chapter
In Memory of Opah May Johnson, 1st Ever Woman Marine

Wendell & Carol Webb
In Memory of Bill Rupp and Jim Scott

National MCLA
Year End Gift to US Marines Youth Foundation

MCL Decatur Detachment #799
Year End Gift to US Marines Youth Foundation
Green Light ($50.00)

MCL Adirondack Detachment #787
In Honor of deceased members of MCL Adirondack Detachment #787

MCL Chicago #1 Detachment #073
Year End Gift to the US Marines Youth Foundation

MCLA Semper Fidelis Unit
In Memory of All the Semper Fidelis Det &Aux members that have passed

MCL Burbank Detachment #072
Year End Gift to the US Marines Youth Foundation

Samantha Harris
In Memory of Ken O’Brien
Green Light ($50.00) Cont

MCL Detachment #1124
In Memory of Salvatore J DiMartino

MCL Detachment #1124
In Memory of Kirk W Stimpson

MCL Hamilton-Walters Detachment # 616
In Honor of Fallen Comrades

MSgt Thomas W Hazlett USMC Ret
In Memory of Harold Hazlett USN WWII

MSgt Thomas W Hazlett USMC Ret
In Memory of Henry AM Faber USMC WWI
Green Light ($50.00) Cont

MSgt Thomas W Hazlett USMC Ret  
In Memory of Henry Faber USMC Korea

MSgt Thomas W Hazlett USMC Ret  
In Memory of Capt Bill Weaver USMC Ret Vietnam

MCL Sgt William L. Dixon Det.  
In Memory of Sgt Major Todd Parisi, USMC Retired

Maggie Wilson  
In Memory of SSgt Ricardo E. Wilson

MCL Sgt. William L Dixon Detachment  
In Memory of Victor Mokulehua
Green Light ($50.00) Cont

MCL Sgt William L Dixon Detachment
In Memory of Arthur Merat

MCL Valley Detachment # 048
In Memory of Charles T. Seccombe

Jeanne F Alvarez
In Memory of 1st LT Robert L Alvarez SR USMC

MCL Upper Chattahoochee Detachment # 665
In Memory of PDD Stan Linder

Judith C Mullane
In Honor of LtCol Karl Wethe, USMC for his continued service
Green Light ($50.00) Cont

MCLA West Central Leathernecks Unit
Year End Gift to the US Marines Youth Foundation

PNC Helen Hicks
In Memory of PNC Edward D. Macintyre

Matt Monica
In Memory of Robert M & Corbert M Monica

MCLA Landis-McCleaf Unit # 275 Dept of PA
In Honor of Elaine Landis Simpson (Charter Member) for her 65 years of Service

Major John Hopkins USMC Ret
In Memory of Gail Moore Hopkins
Green Light ($50.00) Cont

Major John Hopkins USMC Ret
In Honor of Toni, Ryan, & Christopher Jones

Major John Hopkins USMC Ret
In Honor of Michael, Amanda, & Savannah Jones

Major John Hopkins USMC Ret
In Memory of Mitchell Ross Jones

Major John Hopkins USMC Ret
In Honor of Elizabeth Ann Hopkins

Major John Hopkins USMC Ret
In Memory of John, Philomena, & James Hopkins
Green Light ($50.00) Cont

Kathy Hoffman Unit # 275 President
In Honor of Currently Serving of Landis-McCleaf Unit 275 MCLA Dept of PA

Kathy Hoffman Unit # 275 President
In Honor of Officers & Staff of the Dept of PA MCLA

Lee P. Johnson
Year End Gift to the US Marines Youth Foundation

MCL Morgan County Detachment #1367
Year End Gift to the US Marines Youth Foundation
Charles H. Landon
White Light ($25.00)

Mr & Mrs Melvin Oakes
In Memory of Melvin & Connie Oakes

Ken & Linda Smith
Year End Gift to the US Marines Youth Foundation

MCLA Jack Ivy Unit
Year End Gift to the US Marines Youth Foundation

Charles H Landon
In Memory of Bobby Landon

MODD Connecticut Pack
In Memory of PDD Richard E. Wearne SR.
White Light ($25.00) Cont

MODD Hooch Pooch Pound #141
In Memory of DD Brian S Richardson

Linda & Ken Smith
Year End Gift to the US Marines Youth Foundation

Bruce & Judy Blackmer
Year End Gift to the US Marines Youth Foundation

Harry Prince
Year End Gift to the US Marines Youth Foundation

MCL Salem County Detachment
In Memory of James Wentzell
White Light ($25.00) Cont

MLC Detachment #1306
In Memory of Ron Everett

MCL Lincoln County Marines Detachment # 1405
Year End Gift to the US Marines Youth Foundation

MCL South Hills Pittsburgh Detachment # 726
In Memory of Don Lenigan

MCL South Hills Pittsburgh Detachment # 726
In Memory of William Rush

MCL South Hills Pittsburgh Detachment # 726
In Memory of Ron Miller
White Light ($25.00) Cont

MCL Northwest Triad Detachment # 1314
In Memory of LCpl Andrew D Russoli

South Bronx Physical Fitness Team
In Honor of South Bronx Alumni Serving or who have Served our Country
Clear Light ($10.00)

Patricia Atkinson
In Memory of Anne Valle Barniak

Diane Nazzaretto
In Memory of John Nazzaretto

Ryan Wright
In Memory of PFC Jacob Spann USMC

Ryan Wright
In Memory of LCpl David Parr USMC

Ryan Wright
In Memory of Cpl Orville Gerena USMC
Clear Light ($10.00) Cont

Kenneth G Schutt
In Memory of PFC Frank Shartz Jr KIA Vietnam

MCLA Cpl Mason O Yarbrough Unit
In Memory of Deanna Walker

MCLA Cpl Mason O Yarbrough Unit
In memory of Rosemary Whittard

MCLA Cpl Mason O Yarbrough Unit
In Memory of Florence Shaw

MCLA Cpl Mason O Yarbrough Unit
In Memory of Sharon Kruse
Clear Light ($10.00) Cont

W O & Linda L Turner SR
In Memory of Senator John McCain

Renny Devine
In Memory of John Earl USMC

Michael Marcheel
Year End Gift to the US Marines Youth Foundation

MCL Outer Banks Detachment # 1264
In Memory of Sgt F Kelly Chamberlain USMC

MCL Outer Banks Detachment # 1264
In Memory of Chief Warrant Officer George O Wescott, USMC
Clear Light ($10.00) Cont

MCL Outer Banks Detachment # 1264
In Memory of CPL Robert E VanZee USMCR

MCL Outer Banks Detachment # 1264
In Memory of CPL Donald W Murphy JR. USMC

MCL Outer Banks Detachment # 1264
In Memory of Brigadier General Walter D Filmore USMC

MCL Outer Banks Detachment # 1264
In Memory of Sgt Thomas R Fentress USMCR

MCL Outer Banks Detachment # 1264
In Memory of Sgt William E Clinton USMC
Clear Light ($10.00)Cont

MCL Outer Banks Detachment # 1264
In Memory of Technical Sgt Paul J Yanacek USMCR

B Yvonnie Pasani
In Memory of John J Pisani JR

MCL Northwest Triad Detachment # 1314
In Memory of Harold Lefler

MCL Northwest Triad Detachment # 1314
In Memory of Lyle "Doc" Baker

MCL Northwest Triad Detachment # 1314
In Memory of Stanley Kowlaski
Clear Light ($10.00) Cont

MCL Northwest Triad Detachment # 1314
In Memory of Walter F Valley SR

MCL Northwest Triad Detachment # 1314
In Memory of Charlie Sparks

South Bronx Physical Fitness Team
In Honor of Eddie Gallucci Vietnam War Veteran

South Bronx Physical Fitness Team
In Memory of Sidney Schlanger Korean War Veteran

South Bronx Physical Fitness Team
In Memory of Barry Kalinsky Vietnam War Veteran
Clear Light ($10.00) Cont

South Bronx Physical Fitness Team

In Memory of Frank Marsicano Korean War Veteran

South Bronx Physical Fitness Team

In Memory of Thomas Schlanger Korean War Veteran

South Bronx Physical Fitness Team

In Memory of LtColonel Mike Davis

South Bronx Physical Fitness Team

In memory of Jay Lucker Korean War Veteran

MCL Northeastern Detachment

In Memory of Thomas Simrell
Clear Light ($10.00) Cont

MCL Northeastern Detachment
In Memory of George Kopestonsky

MCL Northeastern Detachment
In Memory of George Oprishko

MCL Northeastern Detachment
In Memory of Harry Armstrong

MCL Northeastern Detachment
In Memory of Authur Phillips

MCL Northeastern Detachment
In Memory of Anastasia Techky
Clear Light ($10.00) Cont

MCL Northeastern Detachment
In Memory of Tim Supeck

MCL Northeastern Detachment
In Memory of Elmer Pencek

MCL Northeastern Detachment
In Memory of Herbert Kresge Jr

MCL Northeastern Detachment
In Memory of John Toryak Jr

MCL Northeastern Detachment
In Memory of John C Nelson